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Details of Visit:

Author: Vronsky
Location 2: Haydons Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Aug 2012 2.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 15 minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07510883678

The Premises:

Anonymous door but on a main road, so not terribly discrete. Flat was OK - the room itself was
scruffy but fit for purpose, and there were mirrors in which I could watch the action. The bathroom
which I visited afterwards was very clean. The area is safe - both day and night.

The Lady:

Was attracted by her picture on t'other site. Advertises as jnancy321. Cute face and quite curvy
looking despite the tattoos. She was OK in the flesh. Is Hungarian and her English was very poor.
(My Hungarian was even worse ).

The Story:

Lead by the dick to this place. Was in desperate mood,so despite its lack of privacy went ahead.
She directed me to the wrong door, and when there I had to ring her again, and she pointed out
another door over the road. Pushed on it and walked in to a lobby, from where she collected me.
What a palaver!

The experience was OK despite the inauspicious start. Started by feeling her body and then went
down on her which she seemed to enjoy. Was clean, but had stubble around the pubic area which
was a bit hard on my tongue. Still, I persevered and was rewarded, when running my fingers down
to find a very wet pussy. She allowed me to insert first one and eventually two fingers and I wanked
her vigorously while still licking. I don't think she came, but she enjoyed it.

After sucking my cock with a condom (my choice), I then fucked her in doggy, but because she was
wet, there wasn't much sensation. I then took her in mish, but not much better. In the end I took off
the condom and asked her to wank me - I had to show her what to do - and in the end I had a lovely
ejaculation all over her tummy.

We cleaned up and left swiftly, giving her a peck on the way out.
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